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On behalf of the XPX Boston Chapter, its Board of Directors, the Summit Committee 
together with its sub-committees for the Breakout Sessions and Sponsorship, I am excited 
to welcome you to the 2014 XPX Summit!

Th is year’s Summit is focused on “Growth: Th e Best Road to Value and Liquidity.” 
You will hear from highly successful business owners and practitioners about those 
principles, factors, and objectives that expedite a successful growth plan for any business 
and ultimately lead to its successful exit via a liquidity event. Our keynote and breakout 
session speakers will be highly informative, engaging, and entertaining. Our case studies 
will foster genuine innovative collaboration amongst you and your peers and highlight 
one of the fundamental tenets of XPX: the collaboration mandate.

None of today’s program would be possible without the fi nancial and substantive support 
of our sponsors as identifi ed herein. Please go out of your way to acknowledge and thank 
them should you network with members of their respective fi rms throughout the course 
of the day. 

We also want to thank those XPX members who are in attendance today. As we have often 
said, the genius of this organization is in the membership and today will be no exception. 

Finally, thank you to all of those who have contributed your time, talents, and energy 
to the creation of today’s event. It is not a surprise as to the quality and caliber of your 
contributions but the lengths of your involvement have not been insignifi cant, unnoticed, 
or unappreciated. 

So, sit back, enjoy the program, keynote speakers, breakout sessions, case studies, 
networking, food and entertainment. It is our sincere desire that by the conclusion 
of the program today each of us will leave better informed, connected, energized, and 
prepared to serve our respective lower and middle marketplace clients and organizations.

Warm Regards,

Shannon Zollo 
2014 Summit Chair 

WELCOME

Warm Regards,

Shannon Zollo 
2014 Summit Chair 
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CityPoint, 230 Third Avenue, 4th Floor, Waltham, MA 02451     781-622-5930

Corporate  |  IP  |  Licensing & Strategic Alliances  |  Employment & Immigration  |  Taxation

mbbp.com

MBBP is proud to sponsor the 2014 XPX Summit.

We demonstrate our commitment 
by offering exit planning counsel 

to middle market companies including…

acquired by
ArsenAl CApitAl pArtners

Cp Well testing Holding Corp.

acquired by

prospeCt CApitAl CorporAtion

acquired by
sAybrook

acquired by
everFi, inC.

acquired by
sWisslog UsA, inC.

acquired by
nUAnCe
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7:45 - 8:30 AM Registration, Networking and Continental Breakfast

8:30 - 8:45 AM Welcome

8:45 - 9:30 AM Keynote Speaker
Bill Seibel, Founder & CEO, Mobiquity

10 KEY LEVERS FOR ExCEpTIONAL GROWTH — Have the courage to 
change. Be obsessed with what you do. Cultivate a specific culture. 

Those are just some of the lessons you’ll learn as Mobiquity Founder & CEO, 
Bill Seibel, shares stories of how he found fruitful growth throughout his 
four-decade career in technology leadership.

9:30 - 9:45 AM Networking Break

9:50 - 10:40 AM Two Concurrent Breakout Sessions
OpEN SpACE INNOVATION — Catalyzing and Sustaining  
Long Term Innovation

David Morgan, Vice President, Perkins

NAVIGATING THE GROWTH CURVE 
CEO panelists discuss lessons learned on their road to success via  
acquisition, organic growth and partnerships.

panelists
Lou Dinkel, CEO, Beyond Components  
Dave MacKeen, CEO, Eliassen Group  
Kevin Mehra, President and Founder, Latitude Beverage 

Moderator: Frank Leibly, partner, Alcon Partners
10:40 - 10:55 AM Break

11:00 - 11:50 AM Two Concurrent Breakout Sessions (Same sessions from 9:50 - 10:40 AM)

12:00 - 12:45 PM Lunch

12:45 - 1:30 PM Keynote Speaker
Ted patton, Managing Director and Founder, Hastings Equity Partners 
Lessons learned on how to think about a liquidity event from beginning 
to end and structure it to maximize value.

1:30 - 1:40 PM Networking Break

1:45 - 3:05 PM Case Study Session

3:05 - 3:45 PM Group Feedback

3:45 - 4:00 PM Closing Remarks

4:00 - 5:00 PM Networking Reception

AGEnDA

RM EDR

RM EDR

RM 305 AB

RM 325 BC
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Fidelity Charitable is a brand name for Fidelity® Charitable Gift Fund, an independent 
public charity with a donor-advised fund program. Various Fidelity companies provide 
services to Fidelity Charitable. The Fidelity Charitable name and logo and Fidelity are 
registered service marks of FMR LLC, used by Fidelity Charitable under license. 
© 2014 Fidelity Charitable. All rights reserved. 594010.1.0

Contact a charitable planning 

specialist at 800.682.4438 or 

visit FidelityCharitable.org.

You’ve helped your clients manage their wealth — now you can help 

them integrate charitable giving into their overall financial plans. 

With Fidelity Charitable®, you can give your clients a flexible way to 

streamline recordkeeping, simplify giving, and potentially minimize 

taxes to help them make more of a difference for the causes they 

care about.

Help your clients support generously and give strategically.

13760_06_AD_FC_SummitAdvisor.indd   1 4/9/14   11:11 AM
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OpEN SpACE INNOVATION — Catalyzing and Sustaining  
Long Term Innovation

David Morgan, Vice President, Perkins

Open Space Innovation builds upon the principles of self-organization and 
“liberating structures” to build a new model of how to catalyze and sustain  
organization and new product innovation. David will share how he learned 
about these theories and practices and how they can transform our organiza-
tions or jump start new product development efforts. He will tell us about  
his work with patented assistive technology to innovate the way children  
and adults learn braille around the world, which also provides a sustainable 
income stream to Perkins, the world leader in the “Blindness Space.”

Join David for:

• Introduction to self-organizing system and liberating structures

•  Principles of Open Space and how to conduct a meeting or event  
in your own company to help catalyze innovation

• Stories of using “Open Space” to innovate

NAVIGATING THE GROWTH CURVE 
CEO panelists discuss lessons learned on their road to success via  
acquisition, organic growth and partnerships.

panelists
Lou Dinkel, CEO, Beyond Components  
Dave MacKeen, CEO, Eliassen Group  
Kevin Mehra, President and Founder, Latitude Beverage

Moderator 
Frank Leibly, partner, Alcon Partners

BREAKOUT : SESSIOnS 

RM 305 AB

RM 325 BC
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Prudential Center, Boston MA
617.218.2000

www.tbhr-law.com

ADVISING GENERATIONS 
OF BUSINESS OWNERS 
ON EXIT PLANNING AND 
BUSINESS SUCCESSION.
Your business is our business.
For a smooth and seamless exit or 

business succession, turn to the lawyers 

of  Tarlow, Breed, Hart & Rodgers. Contact 

Jeff  Hart or Bill Rodgers. 

SUCCESSION PLANNING • M&A  
LITIGATION • TAXATION 

ESTATE PLANNING • REAL ESTATE

EMERGING COMPANY LAWYERS          617.350.6800         GESMER.COM

3,000 +
EMERGING COMPANIES SERVED

$6.0 b
IN CAPITAL RAISED

250+
VCs INVESTED IN OUR CLIENTS
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KEYNOTE SpEAKER : BIOS

Bill Seibel
Founder & CEO, Mobiquity
Bill Seibel, called a “serial entrepreneur” by Forbes Magazine, is 
passionate about technology, people, and the impact mobile can 
have on habits, health and lives. He has earned more than four 
decades of professional success in choosing simple ideas that 
solve big problems, building teams and products that beat the 
competition and picking customers that need those products most.

Bill holds the role of Founder and CEO of Mobiquity, Inc. — 
a Wellesley, MA-based mobile engagement provider trusted by hundreds of companies in the 
Fortune 1000. Mobiquity solutions provide innovation that drives business impact and leaves 
lasting brand impressions.

He has held executive leadership positions with many successful companies, including CEO of 
Gumball, Executive Chairman of LogMatrix, Chairman and CEO of Demantra, Chairman and 
CEO of ZEFER and Executive Vice President (and Founding Partner) of Cambridge Technology 
Partners (CTP).

Bill serves on the boards of a number of technology start-ups and charities. He received a Bachelor’s 
in Industrial Engineering from Penn State University and an MBA from Carnegie Mellon 
University. He also completed Harvard University’s MISR program.

Ted patton
Managing Director and Founder, Hastings Equity partners 
Ted Patton is a Managing Director and Founder of Hastings Equity 
Partners, a Houston and Boston-based lower middle market energy 
services and equipment private equity fi rm. Prior to founding 
Hastings, he founded Caring from a Distance in 2002, a national 
non-profi t focused on helping long distance caregivers play a more 
proactive role in the day-to-day caring for their parents. Prior to 

that, he co-founded Boston Light Software, which was acquired by Intuit Inc. in 1999. Ted has 
also worked for Intel Corporation and Goldman Sachs.

He was an Olympic Bronze medalist at the 1988 Olympics and was inducted to the U.S. Rowing 
Hall of Fame in 1991.Ted is a Trustee of the National Rowing Foundation and is a member of the 
Board of Directors of Caring from a Distance. He received a B.A. in Mathematics from Brown 
University and an M.B.A. from Kellogg School of Management at Northwestern University.
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BREAKOUT SpEAKER : BIOS

Lou Dinkel
Founder and CEO, Beyond Components 
Lou Dinkel founded Beyond Components in 1987 in Westford, 
MA and has grown the business into a leading electronic and 
electro-mechanical distributor with nineteen locations across the 
U.S. In 2011 Beyond Components purchased Nedco Electronics, 
which doubled the size of the business and enabled Lou to  
spread the company credo of “Other People First” into the  
new organization.  

Lou attributes his success to values learned growing up on a Minnesota dairy farm and to creating  
a company environment centered on integrity, honesty, employee growth, customer relationships,  
and community involvement. With “Other People First” as a guiding principle Lou ensures  
longstanding relationships with his workforce and customer base. Lou’s organizational vision  
and leadership model has been covered in college textbooks and television news segments. 

Lou earned a degree in finance from the University of St. Thomas in Saint Paul, MN. He resides in 
Groton, MA with his wife and three children and is an active member in his church and his community.

Dave MacKeen
CEO, Eliassen Group
Dave MacKeen is Chief Executive Officer of Eliassen Group, one  
of the fastest growing, privately held IT staffing and consulting 
firms in the nation. He has held multiple roles since joining  
Eliassen Group in 1999, including President of the Technology 
Staffing Division and Chief Financial Officer. Prior to joining 
Eliassen Group he was an executive in Keane’s corporate  
finance department.

Dave is the current president of the New England chapter of TechServe Alliance, a collaboration 
of IT services firms, clients, consultants and suppliers dedicated to advancing excellence and ethics 
within the IT services industry. He has served as President since 2007 and held many positions 
within the organization, including Vice President and Treasurer. Dave is a post graduate  
of the Elkin B. McCallum Graduate School of Business at Bentley University, as well as a Board 
member since 2008 of the Bentley Executive Club.

Kevin Mehra
president and Founder, Latitude Beverage 
Kevin Mehra is the President and Founder of Latitude Beverage 
and the brand 90+ Cellars. He has been in the wine and spirits 
industry since 2000, when he started with Phillips Beverage  
Company to build the company’s business on the East Coast.  
He helped launch UV Vodka into a brand that currently sells  
over 750,000 cases, and was ultimately promoted to Director of 
International Sales. Kevin subsequently resigned to start Latitude 
Beverage in 2007, and launched the 90+ Cellars brand in late 

2009, and he’s been bringing fine wine for less to wine lovers across the country ever since.

Outside of the office, you can find Kevin boating in Boston Harbor, watching football and  
hockey, and spending time with his wife and two daughters. 
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Edie Joyce, Senior Vice President
978-656-5693
Edith.Joyce@ebtc.com EnterpriseBanking.com

The Financial Experts You Can  
Count on to Create Results

Enterprise Bank has earned a solid reputation of delivering highly-personalized 
experiences to our clients. Our team of financial advisors will provide a unique 
combination of expertise and innovative solutions to help achieve your objectives.

Experience the Enterprise Bank difference when it comes to building personal 
and lasting relationships while managing your business opportunities.

* Not a Deposit, not FDIC insured, not guaranteed by Enterprise Bank, not insured by any government agency and may lose value.

» Investment Management*
» Pension and Retirement Plans*
» Cash Management

» Commercial Lending
» Business Insurance
» Personal Banking Solutions

ROCG specializes in the areas of business 
exit/transition planning, value building, 
and staging privately owned companies 
for ownership change or succession. 

A recognized thought leader in the field, 
ROCG assists dozens of companies each 
year to help ensure business owners meet 
their personal and financial objectives. 

Boston Office 
1671 Worcester Rd, Ste 303 

Framingham, MA 01701 

617.412.4640 
terence.shepherd@rocg.com 

tom.leblanc@rocg.com 

Successful Exit Strategies? ROCG can help! 

http://americas.rocg.com 
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BREAKOUT SpEAKER : BIOS

David Morgan
Vice president, perkins
David Morgan is the Vice President of Perkins, the leading NGO 
serving individuals with visual impairment around the world. He 
also serves as General Manager of Perkins Products, an assistive 
technology product company located in Watertown, MA.

David has received several innovation awards and was recognized  
as Innovator of the Year in Massachusetts (2012); and also  
holds multiple design and utility patents. Previously, David was  

President, U.S. Operations of BE Semiconductor, and Vice President of Operations at Bostomatic, 
part of Agie-Charmilles group specializing in automated machine tools. He holds a BA, MBA, 
and completed doctoral coursework in Organizational Leadership with a focus on self-organizing 
systems applied to innovation.

Frank Leibly
partner, Alcon partners 
Frank Leibly is a successful entrepreneur, turned angel investor,  
with a background in Internet software and related business  
development. Frank grew up in Washington State, coming east  
to attend MIT, where he received his Bachelors and Masters  
degrees in Electrical Engineering and Computer Science in 1994. 
While in school, Frank and several classmates founded Cambridge, 
Mass based New Frontiers Information Corporation, a provider  

of software and related services for Internet publishing and e-commerce. They later sold the 
company to a large publicly traded printing company, Banta Corporation, which was subsequently 
acquired by RR Donnelly. 

Frank moved to Woodstock, Vermont in 2001, where he now lives with his wife and two young 
children, and is an avid skier and golfer. Since moving to Vermont, Frank started and ran a small  
Internet video game company, StarROMs, Inc, for several years, and has become an active early 
stage investor as a member of Granite State Angels. Frank is also a partner at private equity  
advisor Alcon Partners, and a member of the Board of Directors of Mascoma Savings Bank.
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BOSTON BOARD : BIOS

Stanley Davis
Founding principal, Standish Executive Search LLC
Stanley Davis is the founding principal of Standish Executive 
Search LLC. Stan concentrates his retained executive search 
practice, advising mid-size and smaller companies positioning for 
accelerated growth, transformation or succession. Throughout his 
career as a corporate leader and advisor he has worked closely with 
business owners and CEOs to initiate aggressive organization and 
business transformation strategies to improve business outcomes. 
Stan built his career in the steel industry, at General Electric, with 
a New York-based business investor group, and with the American 
National Red Cross. He served as a principal with a national  
retained executive search boutique before forming Standish  
Executive Search. Stan has published numerous articles and is a 
charter XPX member. He currently chairs the XPX Boston Board.

Itamar Chalif
Vice president, Rockland Trust
From serial business successes in his native country, Itamar Chalif 
brought his commercial talents to the US in 1991, built a track 
record of success in the sale and financing of rolling stock  
(cars, trucks and heavy equipment) and equipment. He found  
Atlantic Capital Solutions, Inc. (ACS) in 2005, a finance  
consulting practice serving the needs of business owners  
throughout the country.

In 2010, Itamar was recruited by Rockland Trust to help build  
on the bank’s expanding services to its business customers. By 
merging his expertise with the strength and commitment of  
Rockland Trust, he is now better positioned to address his  
clients’ needs. 

Itamar Chalif shares his expertise with clients and colleagues.  
He is a speaker, writer and respected counsel to the business  
community and a valued resource to business owners.

®
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Norman Gauthier
Managing partner, Heritage Hill partners Inc. 
Norm Gauthier is the Managing Partner of Heritage Hill Partners 
Inc. a business consulting & coaching company that works with 
entrepreneurs, family owned businesses and organizational leaders 
to discover opportunities to improve overall performance and 
bottom line results, while regaining a sense of control over their 
time and other important areas of their lives. The focus of our 
work includes: Executive Coaching, Management & Leadership 
Development, Strategic Thinking & Business Planning, Process 
Improvement and Facilitation.

Our Purpose: Is to never lose sight of life’s humor as we help our 
clients to change and grow professionally to realize their goals and 
dreams, while committing to performance standards and results 
that enable us to achieve the same. 

Larry Girouard
CEO, The Business Avionix Company, LLC
Larry Girouard is the CEO of The Business Avionix Company, 
LLC. Before founding Business Avionix, Larry held management 
positions at DuPont, Cookson, and Keene (Kaydon), and two high 
tech start-ups in Gallium Arsenide and Advanced Composites. 

He was also the Director for The Rhode Island Manufacturing 
Extension Services. He is a frequent lecturer on the relationship 
between culture change and market penetration. 

Dan Guglielmo
Founder and Managing partner, TrustDesign
Dan Guglielmo is the founder and managing partner at  
TrustDesign, a private wealth-planning firm for the entrepreneur. 
He is also a co-founder of XPX Global and Chairman of the 
Owners’ Academy committee. TrustDesign provides a unique set 
of services tailored to the business owner and his or her family. 
These include: Exit Planning Services — Coaching Owners to their 
Biggest Payday, Facilitation Services for Buy Sell Agreements and 
Management Buy Outs, Traditional Wealth Planning, including 
estate planning, financial advisory services and implementation  
and funding solutions such as Life Insurance, Long-term Care 
Insurance, and Annuities. 
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BOSTON BOARD : BIOS

Laura Kevghas
partner, Mirus Capital Advisors
Laura Kevghas is a partner at Mirus Capital Advisors, where she 
focuses on providing merger and acquisition services to middle 
market companies in the technology and human capital  
management sectors. With 25 years of M&A experience,  
including both sell-side investment banking and buy-side  
corporate development, Laura enjoys a very unique perspective, 
which informs her negotiating, structuring and due diligence 
activities on behalf of her clients. Laura is on the Board of XPX, 
and a member of The Boston Club and Vistage. She is a frequent 
writer and speaker on topics related to M&A, and her blog can be 
found at www.merger.com.

Nettie Nitzberg
principal, WOW! transformations
Nettie Nitzberg loves watching a cool culture take root in a  
growing company, and she’s made it her mission to help companies 
around the world create work environments that attract —  
and keep — top talent. Her clients range from an international 
chemicals company to a Boston-based mobile consulting company. 
The common element in all her work? Executive teams who see the 
value in engaged, developing employees. 

Nettie takes a creative approach to organizational issues, and builds 
tailored responses that produce results. Nettie is a master instruc-
tional designer, and an expert in learning and development,  
project management, marketing and branding, and management. 

As the founder of WOW! transformations, Nettie created  
and trademarked a talent management initiative called  
beyondboarding™, a strategic approach to employee and  
organizational growth and development that focuses on  
maximizing company’s investments in their most valuable 
resources, its talent. 

®
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Bill Norman
partner, Norman Associates, p.C. 
Bill Norman has counseled privately held businesses for 38  
years, and has realized that business owners need practical,  
readily applicable and easily understood solutions to business  
issues. As an attorney who has also been a business owner, he  
realizes that these objectives are not just platitudes but are  
essential to any meaningful and productive client-attorney  
relationship. Bill is also available as a part-time corporate  
in-house counsel. 

David poulin
Senior Vice president of Wealth Management and Finan-
cial Advisor, Morgan Stanley
David Poulin is a Senior Vice President of Wealth Management 
and Financial Advisor at Morgan Stanley. His experience comes 
from over 23 years in the financial services industry with Morgan 
Stanley, Bear Stearns, Robertson Stephens and Hambrecht & 
Quist.

He has worked with private company owners and executives for 
over 18 years helping them manage risk, minimize, maximize  
assets and provide personal financial clarity around a business  
exit or transition.

David earned a B.S. from Plymouth State University. He holds  
the Certified Investment Management Analyst (CIMA®)  
designation, Certified Private Wealth Advisor (CPWA®)  
designation from the Investment Management Consultants  
Association and holds his Senior Investment Management  
Consultant and Senior Portfolio Manager designation at  
Morgan Stanley.
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BOSTON BOARD : BIOS

Joe Rahal
principal, Rahal Consulting
Joe Rahal is the principal of Rahal Consulting, a consulting 
practice specializing in sales management, marketing, sales,  
business development and general management with both  
Fortune 500 businesses and entrepreneurial enterprises. Joe 
works with his clients to develop a strategic and in-depth  
analysis of their sales and marketing operations and then  
helps his clients implement and execute the strategies and  
tactics until the desired change is made and measured. 

Bill Rodgers
Attorney, Tarlow Breed Hart & Rodgers, p.C.
Bill Rodgers is one of the founding members of Tarlow  
Breed Hart & Rodgers, P.C. and is Chair of the Corporate  
Department. He routinely serves as general counsel for a  
wide range of the firm’s closely-held clients in addition to  
more traditional engagements in the areas of mergers and  
acquisitions, debt and equity financings, management  
buyouts, strategic alliances, joint ventures, start-ups and  
corporate transactions.  

Rudi Scheiber-Kutz
CEO & Founder, Next Stage Solutions, Inc.
Rudi Scheiber-Kurtz is the CEO and Founder of Next Stage 
Solutions, Inc, a financial and business consulting firm. Rudi’s 
clients include dozens of businesses she has helped grow and 
increase their profitability. She has written and produced over  
60 videos for C-Level executives through the popular CEO 
Workshops and the Rudi Tuesday Webisodes. 

Rudi is active in the greater Boston and international business 
communities. She founded the Advisory Council for the  
Entrepreneurship Program and is on Business Advisory Council 
to the Dean of the Simmons School of Management in Boston.

She holds a BS in Social Studies, Lesley University and an MBA 
from the Simmons School of Management.

 

®
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Shannon Zollo
Attorney, Morse, Barnes-Brown & pendleton pC
Shannon Zollo is a co-founder of XPX, a member of the  
Boston Chapter’s Board of Directors, and the Chairman 
of the 2014 Summit. With over 20 years of experience,  
he is a corporate attorney with an extensive experience in  
private equity, M&A, and venture capital transactions as  
well as corporate governance. His client base consists of  
domestic and international clients operating within the high 
tech, life sciences, business services, energy, manufacturing,  
and professional services industries for which he acts as outside 
general counsel. He is active in both firm leadership and civic 
affairs and has published articles relevant to his practice and  
has been quoted by numerous sources regarding contemporary 
legal issues.

� e executive search advisor to mid-size and smaller companies

Stanley H. Davis, Principal
BOSTON, MA | PROVIDENCE, RI 

sdavis@StandishSearch.com
617.895.8588 | www.StandishSearch.com

Advising business owners and leaders who are 
positioning their companies for accelerated growth, 

change or succession
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CHApTER pRESIDENTS : BIOS

Greg Boucher
Managing Director, Bengur Bryan & Co., Inc., Investment 
Bankers

Greg Boucher serves clients in M&A advisory, consulting and 
other investment banking services, including capital formation,  
exit and deal preparation for clients in the Government Services,  
Aerospace, Defense, Information Technology, Telecommunications 
and Software sectors.

He holds a Masters Certificate in Business Management,  
A. B. Freeman Graduate School of Business at Tulane and a BS  
in Organizational Communications from Missouri State. Greg  
currently holds series 7, 63 & 79 securities licenses.

Stanley Davis
Founding principal, Standish Executive Search LLC

Stanley Davis is the founding principal of Standish Executive 
Search LLC. Stan concentrates his retained executive search 
practice, advising mid-size and smaller companies positioning for 
accelerated growth, transformation or succession. Throughout his 
career as a corporate leader and advisor he has worked closely with 
business owners and CEOs to initiate aggressive organization and 
business transformation strategies to improve business outcomes. 
Stan built his career in the steel industry, at General Electric, with 
a New York-based business investor group, and with the American 
National Red Cross. He served as a principal with a national re-
tained executive search boutique before forming Standish Executive 
Search. Stan has published numerous articles and is a charter XPX 
member. He currently chairs the XPX Boston Board.

®MARYLAND

®

®
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®CONNECTICUT

Joseph pucci, Jr.
Financial Advisor, Bernstein Global Wealth Management

Joe Pucci is a Financial Advisor in Bernstein Global Wealth  
Management’s New York office. Joe works closely with his  
clients’ trusted tax and legal advisors on all investment and  
wealth planning matters, including tax and estate planning,  
concentrated stock positions and the sale of privately held  
businesses. 

Prior to joining Bernstein in 2006, Joe founded a management 
consulting firm supporting the business development and  
marketing of new ventures and product launches. Before that  
he was with Prudential Financial and he began his career with  
a decade-long tenure with GE Capital. Joe earned his MBA  
from Columbia Business School.

Kathleen Richardson-Mauro
Richardson Mauro & Johnson Inc.

Kathleen Richardson-Mauro is a business transition strategist.  
She has owned, started or purchased and run five small companies 
in her 30+ years and she has successfully assisted over 150 small 
business owners identify and achieve their business exit goals. As an 
entrepreneur herself, she has a personal understanding of business 
ownership challenges and can identify with and empathize with 
a business owner. Kathleen’s professional career began in banking 
which led her to enter the financial planning field and in 1993, as 
a CFP, she started a fee-only financial planning firm and became a 
Registered Investment Advisor. The evolution of these experiences 
led her into the field of Mergers and Acquisitions in early 2000. 
The combination of her professional experiences and her passion 
for assisting people evolved further in 2007 shifting her focus to 
the field of exit and succession planning, preparing owners for 
what is likely the biggest financial transaction of their lives. 

® TAMPA BAY
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Doug Smith
partner, B2B CFO®

Doug Smith is a Partner with B2B CFO®, the country’s largest fi rm 
providing CFO services on an as-needed basis to small companies. 
Doug’s B2B CFO® engagements tap over 30 years of hands-on 
business experience. He is qualifi ed as a Certifi ed Business Exit 
Consultant, and has Merger and Acquisition experience, both as a 
seller and a buyer. He works with privately-held businesses to help 
them increase their enterprise value in advance of an exit transaction. 
Doug’s B2B CFO® clients include government contractors, health 
care organizations, engineering fi rms, private equity groups, software 
developers, video streaming providers, construction companies, 
international risk management consultants, and marketing 
companies. 

Doug has an MBA from Harvard Business School and a BS 
in Engineering from Princeton University. Doug and his wife 
Jeannette have been married for 30 years, and have three sons.

Mark Standring
Vice president, Financial Advisor & Senior Investment 
Management Consultant, Morgan Stanley

Mark Standring is a Vice President and Financial Advisor at 
Morgan Stanley in Mt. Laurel, New Jersey. His experience comes 
from over 22 years in fi nancial industry with Morgan Stanley, 
Kunzler & Company, Inc. and Colony Brokerage Company. Mark 
is registered as an Investment Advisory Representative and is 
authorized to give investment advice to clients.

Mark earned his Bachelor of Science degree from Rutgers 
University. He holds the Certifi ed Financial Planner (CFP®) 
designation and earned the distinction of being a Senior 
Investment Management Consultant within Morgan 
Stanley Consulting Group.

CHApTER pRESIDENTS : BIOS

®PHILADELPHIA

® DC METRO

®
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2014 : SuMMIT COMMITTEE

2014 : BrEAkOuT SESSIOnS COMMITTEE

2014 : SPOnSOrSHIP COMMITTEE

Shannon Zollo, Morse Barnes-Brown & Pendleton, P.C., Summit Chair 

Stan Davis, Standish Executive Search 

Norm Gauthier, Heritage Hill Partners Inc., Co-Chair Marketing and Communications 

Edie Joyce, Enterprise Bank 

Nettie Nitzberg, WOW! Transformations, Co-Chair Marketing and Communications 

Terry phinney, Blackstone Management & Consulting 

Rudi Scheiber-Kurtz, next Stage Solutions, Inc., Chair Sponsorships

Donna powell, XPX Administrator

Angie Ellis, XPX Administrator

Jeffrey Deckman, Capability Accelerators, Chair 

Andy Crain, Mirus Capital Advisors 

David poulin,The Bay Colony Group — Morgan Stanley 

Kerri Salls, This Way Out Group LLC 

Bob Weber, next Stage Solutions, Inc. 

Rudi Scheiber-Kurtz, next Stage Solutions, Inc., Chair 

Alica Amaral, Scalar Analytics 

Jack Finning, ALEXAnDEr ArOnSOn FInnInG CPAs 

peggy McGillin, Journey Financial Planners 
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“In the business world, the rearview mirror 
is always clearer than the windshield.”

Warren Buffett

But when you’re selling your business, you want 
the road ahead to be smooth and bright.

Let us help you clear things up.

Business Valuations
Succession Planning

Exit Planning
Mergers & Acquisitions

Tax & Estate Planning

424 Adams Street     Milton MA 02186     www.GTReilly.com
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